
with a request to disseminate this 
information among your students 

 

 

ASSAM UNIVERSITY, SILCHAR 
EXAMINATION BRANCH 

No. AUE/NAD-AUS/2017                                                         Date: 18th January, 2023 

N O T I F I C A T I O N 

It is hereby notified for information of all concerned that Assam University has already 
registered under Academic Bank of Credit(ABC) as a part of implementation of NEP 2020 in 
which all Students will have their own accounts, each with their own ABC ID, as well as a 
dashboard where they can track their credit accumulation, transfer requests, and credit history. 
Students can also perform credit transfer initiation requests and a follow-up view request status 
effectively, just like in a traditional bank. In a nutshell, the ABC will make it easier to recognise, 
transfer, and redeem credits etc. Student ABC’s ID is mandatory as per UGC’s letter Vide D.O. 
Mo. F.1-1/2022(ABC) dated 22nd Sept, 2022. Hence those students who have enrolled in any Post 
Graduate(MA/MSc) /Integrated Under Graduate programmes and affiliated colleges under Assam 
University have to create their ABC’s ID.  

It is further informed that all the enrolled students need to submit their ABC’s ID number 
along with Name, Registration No., Roll No, Aadhaar No., Mobile No., email ID and  academic 
session to the concerned head of department/principals for onward transmission to the 
Examination Branch, AUS. 

   

In this connection, all HoDs of academic departments/principals of affiliated colleges 
under Assam University are hereby requested to advice their students to create ABC’s ID and 
submit the consolidated ABC’s ID numbers of your students in the prescribed format(copy 
enclosed) for further necessary action at our end on or before 30th January, 2023 to the Controller 
of Examinatuions or send email at deputyregistrarexamaus@gmail.com. 

Please find enclosed herewith a copy of Procedure for creation of ABC’s ID with 
Aadhaar through DigiLocker. For any further clarifications/assistance, Deputy Registrar, 
Exam & Nodal Officer may be contacted @ 9856626745or Assistance @9101872550. 

This issued with the approval of the competent authority.  

  
 Sd/- 

( Dr. Suprabir Dutta Roy) 
Controller of Examinations 

 

Copy to: 
1. PS to Vice-Chancellor for kind information of Vice-Chancellor, AUS 
2. PS to Registrar/Director, CDC/FO for kind information, AUS 
3. All Dean of Schools, AUS 
4. All HoDs, AUS and AUDC 
5. All Principals of affiliated Colleges under AUS. 
6. Director, Computer Centre, AUS, with a request to upload the same in the website. 

 
 
 

  ( Laishram Bojen Singh)  
 Nodal Officer, NAD & DR, Exam 


